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 Fall 2023 WST 2611 Humanities Perspectives on Gender and Sexuality  
 

TERM | Fall 2023 CREDITS | 3 SECTION & CLASS NUMBER |2611 & 20663 
 

LOCATION | Pugh Hall 170 
TIME | MWF Period 5 (11:45 am – 12:35 pm) 

 
PROFESSOR | Dr. Amy Mar�nelli 
EMAIL | acmart@ufl.edu 

 
Office hours and link to office hours: See 
CANVAS Homepage 

 
Or by appointment if office hours are not 
convenient 

TEACHING ASSISTANT |  Zuzu Tadeushuk 
EMAIL | ztadeushuk@ufl.edu 
 

Office hours and link to office hours: See 
CANVAS Homepage 

 
Or by appointment if office hours are not 
convenient 

 
 

 COURSE DESCRIPTION |  
This course considers the social construc�on of gender, sexuality, race, class, and other iden�ty categories. We 
will rely on close readings and analysis of (mostly) primary texts coupled with examina�on of historical, cultural, 
and societal factors. This approach will emphasize: 

• Ideologies that inhabit, haunt, and shape the texts [and their authors] 
• How style elements reflect and inform a text’s discourse 
• How no text exists in an ar�s�c vacuum 
• That a mul�tude of interpreta�ons exist for any text we study. 

Twen�eth and 21st century American texts that deal with gender and sexuality issues comprise the majority of 
the course. I added a few interna�onal and 19th century texts that illustrate how issues of gender and sexuality 
resonate throughout �me and within all na�onali�es. The class strongly focuses on developing compassion and 
understanding as well as examining prejudices that hinder human beings from rela�ng to one another. 

 

 GENERAL EDUCATION OBJECTIVES, COURSE OBJECTIVES, AND STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES |  
By the end of this course, students will be expected to have achieved the following learning outcomes in 
content, communica�on, and cri�cal thinking. 

 

 WST 2611 sa�sfies the General Educa�on Requirements for the following areas:  
Wri�ng Requirement (WR) 2,000 words 
The Wri�ng Requirement (WR) ensures students both maintain their fluency in wri�ng and use wri�ng as a tool 
to facilitate learning. Course grades have two components. To receive wri�ng requirement credit, a student 
must receive a grade of C or higher and a sa�sfactory comple�on of the wri�ng component of the course. Your 
instructor will evaluate and provide feedback on all of your writen assignments with respect to grammar, 
punctua�on, clarity, coherence, and organiza�on. 

 
Diversity (D) 
Diversity courses provide instruc�on in the values, a�tudes and norms that create cultural differences within 
the United States. These courses encourage students to recognize how social roles and status affect different 
groups in the United States. Students are expected to analyze and evaluate their own cultural norms and values 
in rela�on to those of other cultures, and to dis�nguish opportuni�es and constraints faced by other persons 
and groups. You must earn a “C” grade or higher to receive Diversity credit. The topic of diversity will be 
threaded into all our class mee�ngs. We will discuss how the issues of diversity that appear in the cri�cal essays 
and films we study intersect in students’ lives and experiences. 

mailto:acmart@ufl.edu
mailto:ztadeushuk@ufl.edu
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Humani�es (H) 
Humani�es courses provide instruc�on in the history, key themes, principles, terminology, and theory or 
methodologies used within a humani�es discipline or the humani�es in general. Students will learn to iden�fy 
and to analyze the key elements, biases and influences that shape thought. These courses emphasize clear and 
effec�ve analysis and approach issues and problems from mul�ple perspec�ves. You must earn a “C” grade or 
higher to receive Humani�es credit. The topic of humani�es studies will be threaded into all our class mee�ngs. 
We will discuss how the issues of the humani�es that appear in the cri�cal essays and films we study intersect in 
students’ lives and experiences. 

 

 Subject Area Student Learning Outcomes  
Achievement of these learning outcomes will be assessed through two non-cumula�ve exams, the modified 
precis, the analysis essay, and par�cipa�on in class discussions. 

 
Subject Area Content Cri�cal Thinking Communication 
Humanities Iden�fy, describe, and 

explain the history, 
underlying theory, and 
methodologies used 
within the subject area. 

Iden�fy and analyze key 
elements, biases and 
influences that shape 
thought within the 
subject area. Approach 
issues and problems 
within the discipline from 
multiple perspectives. 

Communicate knowledge, 
thoughts and reasoning 
clearly and effec�vely in 
forms appropriate to the 
subject area, individually 
and/or in groups. 

Diversity 
(co-designation)- 

Iden�fy, describe, and 
explain the roles of social 
structure and status of 
different groups within 
the United States. 

Analyze and evaluate 
their own cultural norms 
and values in rela�on to 
those of other cultures. 
Iden�fy, evaluate and 
compare their own social 
status, opportuni�es, and 
constraints with those of 
other persons and 
groups. 

The diversity designa�on 
is always in conjunc�on 
with another category. 
Communication outcomes 
are listed in those subject 
areas. 

 
Learning Objectives: 
As a result of this class, I hope you will all learn: 

• A new and richer awareness and compassion concerning how gender and sexuality shape the way 
(primarily Western/American) ideology operates 

• How these issues touch our lives every day 
• Enthusiasm for exploring ar�s�c texts that will inspire you beyond the borders of this course 
• The confidence from becoming a beter reader, writer, and thinker. 

 
Course Objectives: 
By the end of the semester, students should be able to: 

1. Trace the evolving a�tudes towards gender and sexuality and how they intersect with race, ethnicity, 
class, and ability within Western culture (predominantly that of the U.S.) 

2. Explain the ways in which changing historical circumstances, including but not limited to changing ideals 
of masculinity and femininity, have shaped those a�tudes 

3. Apply analy�cal concepts developed through class reading and discussion to though�ul, clearly writen 
independent work 

4. Describe the concept of gender as a performance undertaken within specific historical circumstances 
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5. Establish a quality of wri�ng at the level of sentences, paragraphing, and construc�ng arguments that 
complies with the requirements of a “2,000 word” Gordon Rule class. 

 

 University Policies Regarding Plagiarism and Academic Dishonesty  
Plagiarism is a serious viola�on of the Student Honor Code. The Honor Code prohibits and defines plagiarism as 
follows (from the 2018 revision): 

Plagiarism. A Student must not represent as the Student’s own work all or any por�on of the work of 
another. Plagiarism includes but is not limited to: 
1. Stealing, misquo�ng, insufficiently paraphrasing, or patch-writing. 
2. Self-plagiarism, which is the reuse of the Student’s own submited work, or the simultaneous 

submission of the Student’s own work, without the full and clear acknowledgment and permission 
of the Faculty to whom it is submited. 

3. Submi�ng materials from any source without proper attribution. 
4. Submi�ng a document, assignment, or material that, in whole or in part, is iden�cal or substan�ally 

iden�cal to a document or assignment the Student did not author. 
 

Important Tip: Any�me you cut and paste another person’s/website’s words, and you don’t give the source 
credit for those words by using cita�ons, you are commi�ng plagiarism. Best prac�ce: DON’T cut and paste 
anything beyond cita�on-like informa�on, such as �tles of essays, journals, author’s names, DOIs, web 
addresses. If the informa�on is going into the actual text of your paper, and you cut and paste without giving 
credit, even if you change a few words, you are commi�ng plagiarism, and you will get a zero on the assignment 
in ques�on, and you face the risk of failing the en�re course as well. 

 
UF students are bound by The Honor Pledge which states, “We, the members of the University of Florida 
community, pledge to hold ourselves and our peers to the highest standards of honor and integrity by abiding by 
the Honor Code. On all work submited for credit by students at the University of Florida, the following pledge is 
either required or implied: “On my honor, I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid in doing this 
assignment.” The Conduct Code specifies a number of behaviors that are in viola�on of this code and the 
possible sanc�ons. Click here to read the Conduct Code. If you have any ques�ons or concerns, please consult 
with the instructor before work is due. 

 

 Students with Disabili�es  
Students with disabili�es who experience learning barriers and would like to request academic accommoda�ons 
should connect with the Disability Resource Center. Click here to get started with the Disability Resource Center. 
It is important for students to share their accommoda�on leter with their instructor and discuss their access 
needs, as early as possible in the semester. 

 

 Course Evaluation  
Students are expected to provide professional and respec�ul feedback on the quality of instruc�on in this 
course by comple�ng course evalua�ons online via GatorEvals. Guidance on how to give feedback in a 
professional and respec�ul manner is available at htps://gatorevals.aa.ufl.edu/students/. Students will be 
no�fied when the evalua�on period opens, and can complete evalua�ons through the email they receive from 
GatorEvals, in their Canvas course menu under GatorEvals, or via htps://ufl.bluera.com/ufl/. Summaries of 
course evalua�on results are available to students at htps://gatorevals.aa.ufl.edu/public-results/. 
 

 

 Campus Resources  

1. Health and Wellness 

https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-code-student-conduct-code/
https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-code-student-conduct-code/
https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/process/student-conduct-code/
https://disability.ufl.edu/get-started/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ufl.bluera.com_ufl_&d=DwMFAg&c=sJ6xIWYx-zLMB3EPkvcnVg&r=y2HjEMjRMHJhfdvLrqJZlYczRsfp5e4TfQjHuc5rVHg&m=WXko6OK_Ha6T00ZVAsEaSh99qRXHOgMNFRywCoehRho&s=itVU46DDJjnIg4CW6efJOOLgPjdzsPvCghyfzJoFONs&e
https://gatorevals.aa.ufl.edu/public-results/
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• U Matter, We Care: If you or someone you know is in distress, please contact 
umater@ufl.edu, 352-392-1575, or visit U Mater, We Care website to refer or report a 
concern and a team member will reach out to the student in distress. 

• Dean of Students Office: Students who experience a family or personal emergency (death in the 
family, unplanned hospitaliza�on, etc.) may contact the Dean of Students Office and request 
no�fica�on leters be sent to their professors. 325-392-1261 

• Counseling and Wellness Center: Visit the Counseling and Wellness Center website 
or call 352-392-1575 for informa�on on crisis services as well as non-crisis services. 

• Student Health Care Center: Call 352-392-1161 for 24/7 informa�on to help you find the 
care you need, or visit the Student Health Care Center website. 

• University Police Department: Visit UF Police Department website orcall 
352-392-1111 (or 9-1-1 for emergencies). 

 
• UF Health Shands Emergency Room / Trauma Center: For immediate medical care call352- 

733-0111 or go to the emergency room at 1515 SW Archer Road, 
Gainesville, FL 32608; Visit the UF Health Emergency Room and Trauma Center website. 

 
 

2. Academic Resources 

• E-learning technical support: Contact the UF Compu�ng Help Desk at 352-392-4357 or 
via e-mail at helpdesk@ufl.edu. 

• Library Support: Various ways to receive assistance with respect to using the libraries or 
finding resources. 

• Teaching Center: Broward Hall, 352-392-2010 or to make an appointment 352- 
392-6420. General study skills and tutoring. 

• Writing Studio: 2215 Turlington Hall, 352-846-1138. Help brainstorming, forma�ng, 
and wri�ng papers. 

• Student Complaints On-Campus: Visit the Student Honor Code and Student 
Conduct Code webpage for more informa�on. 

• On-Line Students Complaints: View the Distance Learning Student Complaint Process. 

• Career Connections Center: Reitz Union Suite 1300, 352-392-1601. Career assistanceand 
counseling services. 

 
 In-class Recording  
Students are allowed to record video or audio of class lectures. However, the purposes for which these 
recordings may be used are strictly controlled. The only allowable purposes are (1) for personal educa�onal 
use, (2) in connec�on with a complaint to the university, or (3) as evidence in, or in prepara�on for, a criminal 
or civil proceeding. All other purposes are prohibited. Specifically, students may not publish recorded lectures 
without the writen consent of the instructor. 

 
A “class lecture” is an educa�onal presenta�on intended to inform or teach enrolled students about a 
par�cular subject, including any instructor-led discussions that form part of the presenta�on, and 
delivered by any instructor hired or appointed by the University, or by a guest instructor, as part of a 
University of Florida course. A class lecture does not include lab sessions, student presenta�ons, 

mailto:umatter@ufl.edu
https://umatter.ufl.edu/
https://dso.ufl.edu/
https://counseling.ufl.edu/
https://shcc.ufl.edu/
https://police.ufl.edu/
https://ufhealth.org/emergency-room-trauma-center
http://helpdesk.ufl.edu/
mailto:helpdesk@ufl.edu
https://cms.uflib.ufl.edu/ask
https://teachingcenter.ufl.edu/
https://writing.ufl.edu/writing-studio/
https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-%20code-student-conduct-code/
https://sccr.dso.ufl.edu/policies/student-honor-%20code-student-conduct-code/
https://distance.ufl.edu/getting-help/student-complaint-process/
https://distance.ufl.edu/getting-help/student-complaint-process/
https://career.ufl.edu/
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clinical presenta�ons such as pa�ent history, academic exercises involving solely student par�cipa�on, 
assessments (quizzes, tests, exams), field trips, private conversa�ons between students in the class or between 
a student and the faculty or lecturer during a class session. 

 
Publica�on without permission of the instructor is prohibited. To “publish” means to share, transmit, circulate, 
distribute, or provide access to a recording, regardless of format or medium, to another person (or persons), 
including but not limited to another student within the same class sec�on. Addi�onally, a recording, or 
transcript of a recording, is considered published if it is posted on or uploaded to, in whole or in part, any 
media pla�orm, including but not limited to social media, book, magazine, newspaper, leaflet, or third party 
note/tutoring services. A student who publishes a recording without writen consent may be subject to a civil 
cause of ac�on ins�tuted by a person injured by the publica�on and/or discipline under UF Regula�on 4.040 
Student Honor Code and Student Conduct Code. 

 

 Paper Maintenance Responsibili�es  
Students are responsible for maintaining duplicate copies of all work submited in this course and retaining all 
returned, graded work un�l the semester is over. Should the need arise for a resubmission of papers or a review 
of graded papers, the student is responsible to have and to make available this material. Broken or 
malfunc�oning computers cannot be accepted as an excuse for late work. Please back up all your work. 

 

 Classroom Behavior  
Please keep in mind that students come from diverse cultural, economic, and ethnic backgrounds. Some of the 
texts we will study engage controversial topics and opinions. Diversified student backgrounds combined with 
provoca�ve texts require that you demonstrate respect for ideas that may differ from your own. Disrespec�ul 
behavior will result in dismissal, and accordingly absence, from the class. 

 

 How CLASS PARTICIPATION affects your grade  
Students are expected to contribute construc�vely to each class session and to pay aten�on during class. 
Although no “points” are assigned as part of your grade, let’s say, for example, your final grade is 895 (B+). If 
your class par�cipa�on has been produc�ve, your grade would be “bumped up” to an A-. If you have not 
par�cipated in class, your grade would remain at a B+. I look for “quality” not “quan�ty.” In other words, your 
grade will not be favorably influenced by talking just to talk. I expect you to make intelligent and insigh�ul 
comments in rela�on to the texts studied in class. In addi�on, inaten�on in class will be noted and will 
discourage your instructor from “bumping up” your grade. 

 

 Work Expecta�ons  
You will have to plan on reading an average of 20 pages for each day of class. As we will deal with various types 
of texts/media, it is difficult to figure out how to measure these “pages.” For example, reading a two-page 
poem may take you more �me than reading a twenty-page short story. Reading, as opposed to just moving your 
eyes across the page, is essen�al for informed discussion, background work for papers, and Quiz prepara�on, all 
of which are your responsibility. In order to avoid feeling crunched around the end of the semester, a good 
general rule is to spend two to three hours studying—reading, taking notes, visi�ng the Wri�ng Studio-- for each 
hour spent in class. The grading scale for this class reflects these expecta�ons. 

 

 ATTENDANCE, LATE WORK, & MAKE-UP POLICY |  
Atendance: Attendance begins after add/drop. Atendance in this class is required and will be recorded on 
CANVAS under ATTENDANCE. You may miss FOUR classes (unexcused absences) with no penalty to your grade. 
For each unexcused absence a�er FOUR, you will lose 10 points off your final grade. Excused absences do not 
count as absences. In general, acceptable reasons for excused absence from or failure to par�cipate in class 
include illness, serious family emergencies, special curricular requirements (e.g., judging trips, field trips, and 
professional conferences), military obliga�on, severe weather condi�ons, religious holidays, and par�cipa�on in 
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official university ac�vi�es such as music performances, athle�c compe��on or debate. Absences from class for 
court-imposed legal obliga�ons (e.g., jury duty or subpoena) must be excused. 

 
If you have any other documenta�on that you would like considered, please discuss on a case-by-case basis with 
your instructor. Absences related to university-sponsored events must be discussed with the instructor prior to 
the date that will be missed. If absent due to a scheduled event, students are s�ll responsible for turning 
assignments in on �me. 

 
Missed Quizzes: You take the quizzes during class �me on the dates indicated on the syllabus. If you miss a quiz, 
you must provide valid documenta�on in order to make up the quiz. Deemed excused, including university- 
sponsored events such as athle�cs and band, (documented) illness, and religious holidays will be eligible for 
arrangements such as making up work/exams. When you know ahead of �me that you will miss class (such as 
for a university-sponsored event, religious holiday, or scheduled health event), you must contact the instructor 
ahead of �me and make arrangements for making up any missed work/quizzes (excep�on: sudden emergencies 
or illnesses). If you feel you have a different, yet valid excuse for making make up a quiz, (such as a personal 
hardship), please speak to your instructor. These requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis and will 
require documenta�on. 

 
Having more than one exam scheduled on the day of our quizzes is not a valid excuse for missing an exam or 
reques�ng an extension or make-up date. You know the quiz dates on the first day of class, and it is expected 
that you plan and study accordingly. 

 
Late Essays: Late essays (WRP/Analysis) are penalized 10% for each calendar day. Late points are pro-rated by 
the hour. If you have a documented reason that you feel should waive late points, please contact your instructor 
to discuss this mater as soon as possible, preferably before the due date. These requests will be considered on 
a case-by-case basis. Late op�onal rewrites of essays are not accepted due to �me constraints. 

 
Requirements for class atendance and make-up exams, assignments, and other work in this course are 
consistent with university policies that can be found at: 
https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/attendance.aspx 

 

 MISSED CLASSES |  
You are responsible for any discussions that take place in class. Topics covered in the class discussions o�en 
will appear on the quizzes, and you are responsible for any informa�on discussed during all class periods. 

 
If you miss class, please don’t email me asking, “I was absent on X day; what did I miss?” Due to the total 
number of students I have each semester, I am not able to send summaries of missed class material via email; 
however, I am happy to go over missed class materials in office hours or by appointment. 

 
If you miss any class period, you have the following op�ons to catch up: 

• Contact a student from class to get his/hers/their notes. You also may make this request for notes on 
the DISCUSSION BOARD on CANVAS. 

• Atend office hours or make an appointment with your instructor to discuss missed class material or 
lecture. 

• If possible, listen in/watch on the class ZOOM link (see below) 

Zoom Class Link: You will have access to a ZOOM link so that you can keep up with class materials if you are 
unable to be present in class for any reason. Note: Signing on the ZOOM link is not connected to atendance. 
Signing on the ZOOM link does not qualify as atending the class, and you will be marked as absent if you are 
not in the face-to-face classroom. If you are on the ZOOM link and have an excused absence, you will be 

https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/attendance.aspx
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marked as excused; however, if you are on the ZOOM link and do not have an excused absence, you will be 
marked as absent. 

 
While on the Zoom link, you can only observe the class, you won’t be able to par�cipate. WST 2611 not a hybrid 
class. The Zoom link is set up as a courtesy by your instructor to help you keep up with course 
ac�vi�es/materials, when you are absent so that you can take notes and don’t get behind. 

 
Late to Class: Students are expected to be on �me. Habitual tardiness disrupts the class and may cause you to 
miss important announcements or class informa�on. 

 

 REQUIRED EQUPMENT |  
You must have a laptop or iPad that you will need to bring to class on Quiz days. 

 

 TEXTS: REQUIRED TO PURCHASE |  
In the spirit of keeping textbook costs as low as possible, please see the table below which lists the texts we will 
study this semester and how you can find them. This course earns an apple,  
signifying the cost per credit hour is $20 or less, or $60 for the en�re 3-credit course. 

 

 TEXTS: OTHER READING and WATCHING RESPONSIBILITIES |  
Other than the required text you must purchase, all other semester texts (I refer to all the writen and visual 
materials we will study as texts), are available for free via Course Reserves (nickname is ARES). You can access 
these texts through CANVAS from the COURSE RESERVES buton in the le�-hand margin from the CANVAS 
homepage. 

 
You also can access ARES texts directly (bypassing CANVAS) from Library West’s website: http://www.uflib.ufl.edu 
Go to My Accounts -> Course Reserves 

 
Presently, CANVAS prefers to access to Course Reserves (ARES) materials through the web browser FIREFOX. If 
you try from another browser and get an error message, try FIREFOX. 

 

 ACCESSING Texts from COURSE RESERVES (ARES) ON CAMPUS |  
• Regarding writen texts on ARES: If the text is a pdf or linked to a website available to the public, you 

will be able to access it right away. If a reading is linked to a UF database, if you are on campus, you have 
immediate access. 

 
• Regarding visual texts (films/tv): All the films/tv we will study are available through UF-related 

streaming services on ARES, which is linked to a UF database. Excep�ons: The Twilight Zone “Eye of the 
Beholder”, Schitt’s Creek “Open Mic,” and Pose “Giving and Receiving,” are not available on ARES (see 
list below for how to access them on your own). If you are on campus, you will have immediate access. 
The films also are available in DVD format at Library West. They are on reserve for this class, so you 
must go to the 2nd floor desk and request the DVD for viewing. You are welcome to access them in this 
way if you wish. 

 

 ACCESSING Texts from COURSE RESERVES (ARES) OFF CAMPUS |  
As noted above, if the text is a pdf or linked to a website available to the public (like YouTube), you will be able 
to access it right away. 

http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/
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In order to access any texts on ARES that are linked directly to a UF database or a UF-supported streaming 
service, you must let the UF Library System know you are a UF student who is off campus. (If you are on campus, 
the library will recognize you automa�cally). 

 
To access the UF-supported streaming films and database-linked readable texts from off campus: 

1. Click on Off-Campus Access from Library West Homepage: htps://uflib.ufl.edu/using-the-libraries/off- 
campus-access/ 

2. Either download the VPN so�ware (recommended) or sign into UF Proxy Server with Gatorlink 
creden�als. VPN may be required to access some of the UF streaming videos. 

3. Suggested: Once in the database, download and save any reading material as a pdf so you have it for 
future use in the course 

 
This table lists the visual texts we will study this semester and how to access them: 

 
Visual Text Viewed during class? If you need to watch on your own 
To Wong Foo, Thanks 
for Everything! Julie 
Newmar 

No – view on your own Streaming on ARES for free 
Amazon Prime: $2.99 viewing 
DVD on reserve at Library West 2nd Floor Reference Desk 

Schitt’s Creek, Episode 6, 
Season 4 

No – view on your own   Hulu: Included with subscrip�on     
Amazon Prime: $2.99 viewing 

The Watermelon 
Woman 

No – view on your own Streaming on ARES for free 
Available via Amazon Prime: $1.99 viewing/ premium 
subscription 
Hulu: Premium Subscription 
Google Play Movie: $2.99 
Showtime: Subscription 
Paramount+: Subscription 
AppleTV: $3.99 
 

UnHung Hero No – view on your own Streaming on ARES for free - Link also on PAGES 
Vudu: $2.99 viewing 
DVD on reserve at Library West 2nd Floor Reference Desk 

“Eye of the Beholder” 
(Season 2, Ep. 6 [#42]) 
Twilight Zone 

No – view on your own DVD on reserve at Library West 2nd Floor Reference Desk 
Amazon Prime: $1.99 viewing 
Pluto TV (Free with commercials) 
Paramount + (Subscrip�on service) 

“Giving and Receiving” 
(Season 1, Ep. 3) Pose 

We will watch this in 
class, it is 58 minutes 
long, so please plan to 
stay a tad late.  

Amazon Prime: $1.99 viewing 
Hulu: Streaming 
 

“Open Mic” (Season 4, 
Ep. 6) 

 Freevee: Available for free 
Hulu: Available with subscrip�on 
Amazon Prime: $1.99 viewing 
AppleTV: $1.99 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://uflib.ufl.edu/using-the-libraries/off-campus-access/
https://uflib.ufl.edu/using-the-libraries/off-campus-access/
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 GRADING AND GRADING SCALE |  
Successful assignments will demonstrate understanding and prac�ce of professional wri�ng. Students are 
expected to follow the conven�ons of the discipline as specified in the appropriate formats for each assignment. 
To receive a passing grade in the course, each paper must reach the minimum assigned word count. The grading 
scale: 

Grade GPA Per 100 points Final Grade Point Count 
A 4.0 93– 100 930 – 1000 
A- 3.67 90 – 92 900 – 929 
B+ 3.00 87 – 89 870 – 899 
B 3.0 83 – 86 830 – 869 
B- 2.67 80 – 82 800 – 829 
C+ 2.33 77 – 79 770 – 799 
C 2.0 73 – 76 730 – 769 
C- 1.67 70 – 72 700 – 729 
D+ 1.33 67 – 69 760 – 699 
D 1.0 63 – 66 630 – 669 
D- 0.67 60 – 62 600 – 629 
E 0.00 0 - 59 000 – 599 

 

 
Addi�onal informa�on on current UF grading polices can be found at: 
https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx 

 

 COURSE MODULES and ASSIGNMENT DESCRIPTIONS  
You will complete four assignments this semester (and one op�onal assignment, if you choose): 

 
1. Analysis Essay (1000 minimum words): 250 points (25% of grade) 
2. Two In-class, non-cumula�ve, closed-book Quizzes: 2 @ 250 points = 500 points (50% of grade) 
3. Book Club Participation (50 points) and Presentation (50 points) 
4. Two Journal Entries (500 word minimum words)  2 @ 75 points = 150  points (15% of grade) 
5. Op�onal 3-point extra credit assignment on wri�ng style 
6. Optional 3 point extra credit assignment on group presentation 

 
You also have the opportunity to rewrite essay for the average of the two grades. See Op�onal Rewrites 
heading below. 

 
Module 1: Analysis Essay: 1000 words minimum to 1850 maximum 
You will write a thesis-driven essay that will require close analy�cal reading of texts and/or comparison/contrast 
of two texts. You will have a choice of several possible prompts to use as your thesis and/or topic for your 
analysis essay. The prompts are posted about a week before the assignment is due. You will need to review the 
detailed assignment sheet before wri�ng this essay. 

 
Module 2: In-Class, Closed-Book Quizzes 
You must keep up with the reading/watching so you can par�cipate meaningfully in class discussions and get the 
maximum benefits from this course. In order to get credit for keeping up with the reading/watching and taking 
good class notes, you will take TWO closed-book quizzes to demonstrate that you are adequately reading, 
paying aten�on in class, and understanding and interpre�ng the texts. The material for the quizzes comes from 
our class texts AND class discussions/lectures. Each Quiz takes has two parts. Quizzes will be taken over two 
days: 

• Day 1/Part 1: short essay prompts. You are presented with 8 prompts; you must answer 6 (6 @ 26 
points each = 154 points.) 

• Day 2/Part: Mul�ple choice ques�ons, 32 @ 3 points each (96 points). 
Each quiz is non-cumula�ve.  
 

https://catalog.ufl.edu/ugrad/current/regulations/info/grades.aspx
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Module 3: Book Club Participation and Presentation 

You will choose a book from a list provided by the instructor that you will read along with no more than six other students 
in the class. You will meet with your Book Club members five times during the semester (10 points each). During the last 
weeks of class, each Book Club will prepare a presentation that will describe and analyze the chosen book (50 points).  

 

Module 4: Journal Entries (500 word minimum per journal entry) 
During the semester, you will write a total of three journal entries in which you will share your thoughts about a text 
used for class. The texts that you write about is up to you, but there will be three due dates by which you must submit 
each journal entry. You will need to review the detailed assignment sheet before wri�ng this essay. 

 

Module 5: Grammar, Style, and Wri�ng Assistance 
You will have to watch a lecture en�tled, How to Write with Good Style. A�er watching the lecture, you will 
have the op�on to turn in a 3-point extra credit assignment. This Module also contains PowerPoints on how to 
write with good grammar and good style for your own review, as a small part of your grade on both essays does 
involve grammar and style. 
 

Module 6: Working on Group Presenta�ons 
You will have to watch a lecture en�tled, Working on Group Presenta�ons. A�er watching the lecture, you will 
have the op�on to turn in a 3-point extra credit assignment. This Module also contains PowerPoints on basics 
of giving presenta�ons and public speaking, as part of your grade for the Book Club is a presenta�on. 
 

 

 Modes of Submission  
Journal Entries and Analysis Essay: 

• Due at 11:59 pm on the due date 
• WRP and Analysis Essay (and their op�onal rewrites with highlights) must be uploaded on CANVAS in 

either DOC, DOCX, or PDF format (CANVAS doesn’t accept PAGES) 
• Double spaced and include the word count somewhere in the document. A good place: A�er your 

name in parentheses. Example: Sam Student (1225). For the WRP, you also will record the word count 
for each of the four sec�ons (See sample WRP for a sample of this format) 

• Use MLA cita�on style 
 

In-Class Quizzes: 
• Closed book. No notes, phones, other informa�on can be accessed/used 
• Proctored. You cannot take them on your own – you must be in class or the DRC facility 
• Taken during class �me period. EXCEPTION: If you have DRC accommoda�ons that need to work around 

your other classes 
• Both Part #1 (Short Essay Prompts) and Part # 2 (Mul�ple Choice Ques�ons) are taken on your laptop 

using Respondus LockDown Browser, through CANVAS’ QUIZZES func�on. 
• Download the Respondus LockDown Browser so�ware before Day 1, Quiz 1. You will take prac�ce 

quizzes within a 24-hour window before Quiz 1 & 2, to make sure you have properly downloaded the 
software. 

 

 OPTIONAL REWRITES |  
You will have the op�on to rewrite the Analysis Essay for the average of the two grades. You do not write a new 
essay on a new topic; instead, you improve on the essay you already wrote using the comments received from 
your instructor. Rewrites: 

• Are uploaded under the original assignment with a clean copy (no track changes, comments, or 
strikeouts) 

• Are due about one week a�er the original essay is returned and graded. 
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• Do not erase late points taken on the original assignment; the average of the two grades will be applied 
after late points are subtracted. 

• Must be submited on �me. Late rewrites cannot be accepted due to �me constraints. If CANVAS will 
not allow you to upload your rewrite, it is late and cannot be accepted. Please do not email the rewrite 
to your instructor or post it as a document in comments sec�on under the assignment. 

 
• Highlight any changes made 

 

Rules about highligh�ng on rewrites: 
• Any�me you type in new material, highlight it. 

• Any �me you take out material, no need to highlight or note that material has been taken out.A good 
rule to remember: if you type something new on a revised essay, highlight it. If you take out any part 
of a revised essay, do NOT highlight the space where you removed the words, punctua�on, etc. 

• If you do not highlight the changes made, your original grade will have to stand due to �me 
constraints. 

• Excep�on: If you rewrite an en�re assignment (or an en�re sec�on on the WRP), write “Global 
changes made – no highligh�ng” at the beginning of the section/paper. 

 

 ASSIGNMENT TABLE: DUE DATES & POINT VALUES |  
This table provides a visual representation of our assignments this semester. 
*A�er add/drop, you will be assigned to either Group A or Group B. Group A consists of the first 30 students on 
the roll alphabe�cally by last name; Group B, the last 30 students on the roll alphabe�cally by last name. 

 
Due Dates – all 
due at 11:59 pm 

Assignment Point 
Value 

% of 
Grade 

# of words Rewrite for avg of 
two grades 

Fri Sept 8 Book Club Mee�ng 1 10 10% n/a No 

Wed Sept 15 Op�onal +3 point Style 
worksheet – Extra Credit 

3 (EC) n/a n/a No 

Fri Sept 22 Book Club Mee�ng 2 10 1% n/a No 

Mon Sept 25 Analysis Essay Group A 
 

 

250 25% 1000 words min 
to 1850 words 
max 

Yes – date 
announced a�er the 
assignment is graded 

Mon Oct 2 In-class Quiz #1/Part 1: 
Short Essay Prompts 
6 @ 26 points each = 154 
points.) 

154 15% N/A N/A 

Wed Oct 4 In-class Quiz #1/Part 2: 
Mul�ple Choice: 
32 @ 3 points = 96 points 

96 10% N/A N/A 

Mon Oct 9 Book Club Mee�ng 3 10 1% N/A N/A 

Fri Oct 13 Journal Entry 1 75 12% 500 words 
minimum 

N/A 

Fri Oct 27 Book Club Mee�ng 4 10 1% N/A N/A 
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Mon Oct 30 Analysis Essay – Group B 
 

 

250 25% 1000 words min 
to 1850 words 
max 

Yes – date will be 
announced a�er the 
assignment is graded 

Fri Nov 3  Working on Group 
Presenta�ons (op�onal) 

 +3 N/A N/A N/A 

Mon Nov 6 
 

In-class Quiz #2/Part 1: 
Short Essay Prompts 
6 @ 26 points each = 154 
points.) 

154 15% N/A N/A 

Wed Nov 8 
 

In-class Quiz #2/Part 2: 
Mul�ple Choice: 
32 @ 3 points = 96 points 

96 10% N/A N/A 

Fri Nov 11 Book Club Mee�ng 5 10 1% N/A N/A 

Mon Nov 20 Journal Entry 2 75 12% 500 words 
minimum 

N/A 

Mon Nov 27- 
W Dec 6 

Book Club Presenta�ons 50 5% N/A N/A 

TOTALS  1000 100% 2000 words min  

 
 
 

 DAILY COURSE SCHEDULE of Topics & Assignments (Subject to change) |  
You must be prepared to discuss the text listed under each specific day; therefore, you should have read/viewed 
the text assigned for that day before coming to class. 

 
There are a few asynchronous classes that require watching the lecture on your own. You have the op�on of 
doing this asynchronous work on your own (�me and place) or you can elect to do this asynchronous work in 
our classroom. This is 100% your choice. Atendance will NOT be taken on asynchronous class days. Choose the 
learning environment that best suits your needs for comple�ng the asynchronous work. 

You are 100% responsible for all the material presented in the asynchronous classes, so please make sure you 
watch the lectures or complete the work with the same attention you would give if you were attending a live 
class. You must complete asynchronous work by the next class period (for lectures). 

 
TEMPLATE | 
ARES: available on Library West’s COURSE RESERVES 
ASYNCH: No required class mee�ng; you have work to do on your own 
PAGES: Web link available from CANVAS PAGES 
TEXT: any course material you must access/purchase on your own 

 
Your instructor has included any content warnings next to the text under each day of the syllabus. If you don’t 
feel you can attend class on a given day based on these content warnings, please contact your instructor to 
arrange for an excused absence for that day. 
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